SEEDS FOR DESTINY
Bless those on bended knee
Who are our source of peace
Behind the scenes they are
Lifting up the seeds
Bless those who give freely
Not looking to receive
With open hands they are
Answering the plea
Pre Chorus:
We are blessed by you, do you know, yes you
We are blessed by you, do you know,
We’re in this together!!!!!
Chorus:
We are in a battle for humanity
We roll up our sleeves for the least of these
We march to the beat towards eternity
We fight for the lives of those in need, eeh, he-heeh…
Bless those whose wisdom flows
Helping to ease the load
Decisions to be made
reaping what we sow
As we are watering
As we are toiling
As we are planting seeds
for destiny
Pre Chorus:
We are the hands, You are the feet
In spirit we together
Are in unity!!!!
Chorus:
Bridge:
Were taking risks of faith
For God’s human race
He will be our guide on the front lines

As we watch the seeds grow into trees
God’s army will never retreat!
(END) “Give, and it will be given to you.” Luke 6:38
He Provides
Mesmerized, hypnotized by God’s love I will glorify
Feel inside satisfied my heart has been revived
Oh, He provides, oh He provides
Oh, He provides, yeah He provides
Justified, recognized by my God who will supply
Paralyzed by delight as I know I’m fortified
Oh He provides, oh He provides
Oh He provides, yeah He provides
He supplies all my needs
Perfectly, perfectly, perfectly
Bridge:
Be anxious for nothing but in everything with prayer
And supplication; with thanksgiving make your requests
be made known to God, He provides (Philippians 4:6)
Oh He provides, oh He provides
Oh He provides, yeah He provides
He supplies all my needs
Perfectly, perfectly, perfectly
End:
Mesmerized, hypnotized by God’s love I will glorify
Oh He provides
Anything For You
I would walk in the pouring rain
Just to be able to see you again
Whistle away the sound of thunder
And dodge that bolt of lightning
I would fly faster than superman
To catch your tears before they land
Soaring high in the sky I would fly
To show you my protection

Yes, I would go to the ends
Chorus:
I would go to the ends of the earth for you
Walk a tight rope and carry you too
Jump in the flames for you
Yes, I would do, I would do
Any, any thing for you!
I would fight like a mother bear
If anyone treated you unfair
I’ll stand for you, for me you would do it too
Our Love will see each other through … it’s true!
Go To the Ends for you
Go To the ends
Exposed
Love shouldn’t be so complicated
How many times to figure we’re both to blame
But moving on takes letting go
And neither of us will leave the show
I’ve stood behind you too many times
Always unsure in the script called life
So I’ve followed your lead took the backseat
but deep in my heart that didn’t mean defeat
Chorus:
So (love) take me just
As I am for who I am
Unveil my mind open wide the curtain of my heart
Shine on this soul let it be told
This heart was to be exposed
The fight goes on, on and on, on
As our hearts explode the lava starts to flow
Burning fire, smoke gets in our eyes
Should we finally say our good byes
Goodbye, bye, bye, bye

My Home Brasov
Swam the waters off the Cali Coast
Sailed on Boston Fishing boats
Wondering where God had me bound
Then I discovered this town
Where the grass grows greener
The trees stand taller
Mountains rise higher
I love this town
Where my soul feels freer
My heart beats slower
This Transylvania town is the place for me
My Home (Te iubesc) Brasov
Bells ringing from that old Black Church
Shaking up the Pigeons perch
Cobblestone roads and mountains surround
This old beautiful town …
Bridge:
Thinking about my own home town
Sometimes I wonder what I am missing now
Then I feel the soft breeze blow whispering you have to let it go
to be where the

Behind Closed Doors
Our eyes met like magnet
Our passion was a burning fire
We were locked away in our love
Little did I know you were my prison
The bells rang the roses laid out our dreams
Then the real man crawled out from the deep
Who was this lover I belonged to?
No one could ever understand what I knew
Chorus:
How I long for the man who you were, I remember the day we said we do, and I
thought it was true

Then you kissed me and I thought it would be
You and me forever as family,
It was only a dream;
Cause when the door slammed you became a man I never knew (who was
inside of you?)… could you be so cruel
Can I walk away from you
Oh I should away from you…
Our smiles was the size of a hundred miles
Little did they know it was all a disguise
Cause when the door rang you became the man that I loved;
Perfect for the world we gave an Emmy show
Blue bruises only showed on the inside
Emotional blows struck my heart
No one could tell I that I was dying inside
I was confused by this Jeckle and Hyde
Chorus:
Bridge:
Ooohhh… But I am stronger than your words, You are weaker than my faith, so I will
walk away holding my head up high, leaving the door behind

I’m Praying
I’m prayin’ for the ones, without a chance in life
Who were born being sentenced, without parole
I’m prayin for the ones, who’ve never seen the light
May the savior step in, and save their souls
Chorus:
Oh there must be a light, at the end of this tunnel
Oh there must be brighter days, for tomorrow
For the ones without a voice
For the ones without a choice
Oh there must be a light
Verse 2:
I’m prayin’ for the ones, who have no life
Only sickness, trials and pain, and cryin eyes

I’m prayin for the ones, whose future’s full of strife
That the chains will fall off, with all their ties
Bridge:
God bring a revolution to this land
Send power and wisdom from above
God won’t you take your people by the hand
And show that you’re the God of love
Little Baby Lullaby
Little baby in your bed
Little baby in your bed
Your sweet face is what I see
Little hands reach out to me.
Little baby in your bed
I’ll reach out, I’ll hold you
With joy I give you my love
And I’ll share the Father's love
He’s is watching you from above
Little Baby In your bed
Little baby in your bed
Little baby in your bed
Your sweet face is what I see
Little hands reach out to me
Little baby in your bed
All you want to do is play
And have a carefree day
It should always be always be this way
Your smile is like a sun ray
Little baby in your bed....
Bridge:
Oh the time has come that I must go
Jesus loves you this I know
Someone else will take my place
Share with you the Father' s grace
Little baby in your bed
Little baby in your bed

Little Baby In your bed
Your sweet face is what I see
Little hands reach out to me
Little baby in your bed
I Will Dream
Sometimes it’s hard to see
Sometimes hard to believe
There is hope in this world
Raising a family is not what it used to be
Can I believe there is good?
Chorus:
So I will dream like Dorothy
Of a land without calamity
Where the kids run wild and free
In a world of hope and peace
I will dream, I will dream yeah, yeah
Feeling my hands are tied
From political stands and sides
The future seems misunderstood
Then I look in my child’s eyes
Full of love and sweet surprise
Oh yes I believe there is good
Bridge/End
I’ll dream of hope, I’ll dream of peace,
I’ll dream of love for you and me…
I will dream like Dorothy of world without calamity
where the kids run wild and free
In a world of hope and peace,
I will dream
Yes, I will dream, yeah, yea
My Home Brasov
Swam the waters off the Cali Coast
Sailed on Boston Fishing boats
Wondering where God had me bound

Then I discovered this town
Where the grass grows greener
The trees stand taller
Mountains rise higher
I love this town
Where my soul feels freer
My heart beats slower
This Transylvania town is the place for me
My Home (Te iubesc) Brasov
Bells ringing from that old Black Church
Shaking up the Pigeons perch
Cobblestone roads and mountains surround
This old beautiful town …
Bridge:
Thinking about my own home town
Sometimes I wonder what I am missing now
Then I feel the soft breeze blow whispering you have to let it go
to be where the

COVER ME
Once a child with hopes and dreams
Feeling I could do anything
Then life became my enemy
I lost all control over me
Realizing I was all they said
Was I better off as dead
PreCH: I’m begging please, oh please, oh please
I’m being pulled further in the deep
Chorus:
you stepped in, you stepped in and rescued my soul
You reached out, you reached out and gave me hope
You allowed me to see what my future could be
To follow my dreams, you stepped in---------------to set me free
Hurtful words, mother said, hurtful words Father said

V2: Took advantage and couldn’t fight back
All my strength began to fade
Guess it’s true I was only trash
Thrown away with nothing left to say
Darkness was all that I could see
Find the knife, end my life cover me
PreCH: One more breath and I revived
I reached the end you brought me back to life

Chorus:
But you stepped in, you stepped in and rescued my soul
You reached out, you reached out and gave me hope
You allowed me to see what my future could be
To follow my dreams, to set me free
CH2: I am free cause you believed in me
I am free…
CH: But you stepped in, you stepped in and rescued my soul
You reached out, you reached out and gave me hope
You allowed me to see what my future could be
To follow my dreams, to set me free
Man In Black
Well, you wonder why I always dress in black,
Why you never see bright colors on my back,
And why does my appearance seem to have a somber tone.
Well, there's a reason for the things that I have on.
I wear the black for the poor and the beaten down,
Livin' in the hopeless, hungry side of town,
I wear it for the prisoner who has long paid for his crime,
But is there because he's a victim of the times.
I wear the black for those who never read,
Or listened to the words that Jesus said,
About the road to happiness through love and charity,
Why, you'd think He's talking straight to you and me.
Well, we're doin' mighty fine, I do suppose,
In our streak of lightnin' cars and fancy clothes,

But just so we're reminded of the ones who are held back,
Up front there ought 'a be a Man In Black.
I wear it for the sick and lonely old,
For the reckless ones whose bad trip left them cold,
I wear the black in mournin' for the lives that could have been,
Each week we lose a hundred fine young men.
And, I wear it for the thousands who have died,
Believen' that the Lord was on their side,
I wear it for another hundred thousand who have died,
Believen' that we all were on their side.
Well, there's things that never will be right I know,
And things need changin' everywhere you go,
But 'til we start to make a move to make a few things right,
You'll never see me wear a suit of white.
Ah, I'd love to wear a rainbow every day,
And tell the world that everything's OK,
But I'll try to carry off a little darkness on my back,
'Till things are brighter, I'm the Man In Black
Breathe
I blow through my days... Like a leaf in the wind I fill every space, but somehow
the pace leaves me empty again In trying to taste the sweetness of life I’m finding
too much... is just too much Is just too much....
CH Oh I want to breathe... I want to feel again The sun on my face, my lovers
embrace Oh I want to see I want to hear again The songs of a child, the warmth of a
smile I want to breathe
What does it cost To be fully alive ‘Cause I wanna find it, I’ll even buy it for $9.95
Can it be bought, can it be found Is it too much, Is it too much Is it too much
Pre-CH 3
The more I acquire, the more I desire I’m finding too much, is just too much Is just
too much
Unwanted
Unwanted Unloved, no mother who cares

No father who plays with me on the stairs
Was I a mistake cause there was no one who smiled
Why can’t you take me just for a while
Chorus:
Just don’t leave me alone again
Just hug me one more time
I don’t know how, I don’t know when
Someone will say your mine
V2
Please give a chance away from this place
To love sing and dance and smile for your face
There’s hope in the SON He is always there
I have no where to run but Father you care
Chorus:
V3
Wanted and love I know you are there
Cause I can feel your lovin’ care
So smile awhile and stay by my side
Cause don’t you know you make me feel alive
Set Me Free – John 3:16
He died for me nailed on a tree
His blood was the offering
To set my life free, to set me free
Chorus:
For God so loved the world
that He gave us His only Son
That whoever believes in Him shall not perish
But have eternal life!
v2
Took on our debt with the blood that he shed
Then rose from the dead
Prophesied just like He said
v3
He called us to go so everyone will know
Of His love that overflows

Jesus you are our Hope Our God of hope

